Abstract-Cabled ocean observatory systems that provide abundant power and broad bandwidth communication enabling undersea science have been evolving during the last decade. To establish such permanent infrastructure in the ocean, the technology of cable network switching and fault isolation with very high reliability is essential. In this paper, we review existing switching methods as applied to a constant voltage tree topology network. We propose an actively controllable method that can configure each branch of the network only by changing the feeding current; the current level implicitly conveys the switching information. A laboratory prototype demonstrated the features of backbone switching with zero current and low voltage (less than 20 V), and active controllability of the switch.
of removable subnodes, and thousands of scientific instruments covering thousands of square kilometers on the seafloor.
Currently, there are two major kinds of cabled ocean observatory power systems; both are direct current (dc). In the first, the backbone cable operates in a constant current (CC) mode with all nodes serially connected. It is used in all submarine telecommunication cable systems; example observatory systems are the Development of Ocean-floor Network for Earthquakes and Tsunamis (DONET) [5] , the MArine Cable Hosted Observatory (MACHO) [6] , the Aloha Cabled Observatory (ACO) [7] , and the past projects such as the Hawaii Undersea Geo-Observatory (HUGO) [8] , the Versatile Eco-monitoring Network by Undersea-cable System (VENUS) in Japan [9] , and the Hawaii-2 Observatory (H2O) [10] . In the second, the backbone cable operates at a nominally constant voltage (CV) and all nodes are parallel connected using seawater as a return; example systems are the North East Pacific Time-Integrated Undersea Networked Experiments (NEPTUNE) Canada [11] , Regional Scale Nodes (RSN) [12] , the Victoria Experimental Network Under the Sea (VENUS) [13] , the Monterey Accelerated Research System (MARS) [2] , and other ongoing systems [14] [15] [16] [17] . The CC system is very robust against ground faults (parts of the system can continue to operate through a fault) and thus is favored for telecom and seismic warning systems. In contrast, a CV system will completely collapse for an extended time with a single backbone fault (e.g., like a terrestrial blackout). Either kind can be configured in a ring or tree/radial topology; however, the CC system is difficult to branch or mesh while this is straightforward for CV. The CV system can deliver more power and more easily accommodate variable loads. For these latter reasons, the CV mode appears to be somewhat favored for the more general, purpose-built, science-driven observatories [18] , [19] .
With either system, fault detection, localization, and isolation are required, involving a switching system at each node in the system. Here we focus on the design of such a system for the case of a CV tree topology (Fig. 1 ). Comparing to the loop or mesh topologies, a tree topology is lower cost, less maintenance, and moreover, simpler cable laying with fewer crossings of existing cables in a typical area, for example, the RSN system off the northwest U.S. coast. A cable observatory system is nominally divided into three layers.
1) The primary layer includes the fiber-optic/power backbone cable, the spur cables, and the primary nodes (PNs). It transmits high voltage/power (usually 10-kV dc), extents to regional scale, and provides medium voltage/power interfaces for the secondary layer.
0364-9059 © 2014 IEEE. Translations and content mining are permitted for academic research only. Personal use is also permitted, but republication/ redistribution requires IEEE permission. See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. 2) The secondary layer includes the extension cables and the secondary nodes (SNs). It transmits medium voltage/power, extents to kilometers away from PNs to cover scientifically interesting areas, and provides standard underwater interfaces for various instruments on the terminal layers.
3) The terminal layer includes all interfaced cables and independent science-driven instruments that serve at very specific and focused sites. Reliability is the first priority for such a large-scale underwater network, especially the primary layer, due to the high cost for repair and maintenance. The secondary and terminal layers have individual power and communication links so they can be easily controlled to switch on and off in a passive or active fashion when faults appear, to protect the rest of the system. However, similar methods are unavailable on the primary layer for several reasons:
1) there are no off-the-shelf interrupters that can rapidly switch high fault current (over tens of amperes) at high voltage (e.g., 10-kV dc) and have a compact size at the same time; 2) the fault status is unknown as the communication is unavailable when a power fault is present on the primary layer; 3) locating the fault is difficult as there are multiple spur cables distributed along the backbone cable. Currently, there is very little research on cable switching for underwater dc power systems. EI-Sharkawi et al. [20] and Lu [21] proposed a cable-switching and fault-locating method by changing the voltage level with inverted polarity to act as a command to control the branching units (BU) of the original NEPTUNE design. The BUs could autonomously detect and isolate ground faults on the primary layer [20] [21] [22] . This method can be used for a multiple-shore-station-powered CV system and is useful for a ring or mesh-like network. However, it is unable to actively interrupt the cable due to its totally autonomous feature, and the interrupters may have to switch at 500 V with fault current, which is a high potential risk for the interrupter's long-term reliability (mechanical breakers). In the same paper [20] , EI-Sharkawi et al. proposed another method in which the switching controller relied on the power and communication links of the PN. This method is less feasible as all the interrupters are employed at 10-kV dc. In the telecom industry, power order controlled method is used to switch BUs/Spur cables underwater such as with the transatlantic cable #8 (TAT 8) in which a branching repeater connected a cable from the United States with two branches going to the United Kingdom and France [23] . In this case, the BU was a modified repeater with high voltage vacuum switching elements integrated and the breakers operated appropriately in a logic sequence controlled by the order in which the branch legs were powered. The NEPTUNE Canada system, which is far more complicated than a telecomm network, employs a hybrid CC-CV power system. The PNs and the science system run CV; however, the backbone optical amplifier/repeaters throughout, including those in the BUs, run CC (modified for higher current). It makes use of the supervisory capability of the optical communications system (with its proven reliability) to command and control the backbone BU breakers. Breaker configuration is done in a low CC mode with attendant low voltage. Thus, if a fault occurs, the highly reliable supervisory functionality of the repeaters is used to control the local switching system. While this method is more flexible, it does involve more complicated and expensive repeaters, and the BU.
In this paper, a review of the existing methods and how to modify them to apply specifically to a network with tree topology is presented. After that, a novel cable-switching method that features zero current and nearly zero voltage switching and active control is proposed.
II. SWITCHING CONCEPTS FOR A TREE TOPOLOGY NETWORK
DC power can be delivered subsea with a single conductor using a sea water return. The existing conventional submarine telecommunication cables for deep sea use are of coaxial design with only one power conductor. Successively from the center out, the core cable consists of multiple optical fibers enclosed in a small diameter stainless steel tube, steel strength wires forming a pressure vault around the tube, a conducting/sealing sheath of copper, and polyethylene insulation; diameters are typically 17 or 21 mm. Additional protective armor is added as necessary. Using conventional off-the-shelf telecommunication cable can dramatically reduce the cost and ensure the reliability, and make a single conductor CV system feasible. PNs are branched from backbone cable via BUs distributed along the backbone cable at reasonable intervals. Inside the BU, the power conductor is split into two branches and the fibers are divided into two groups (supposing each PN uses individual fibers back to shore). In a nonswitching network, no breakers are used so that the conductors of the backbone cable and all spur cables are hard wired successively to form the network. There are (at least) three kinds of faults possibly in the primary layer: ground fault on the backbone cable, ground fault on the spur cables, and ground fault or functional failure of the PNs. Noting that the current returns through sea water to an electrode on shore, any ground fault in this layer will turn into a short fault and induce the collapse of the power system. For a hard-wired network, a fault in the primary layer will permanently bring down the entire system until field repaired at sea, assuming the fault location can even be found. Hence, having the ability to switch out a faulted section from the network is essential so that the balance of the system can continue to operate, and the faulted section can be repaired.
The existing conceptual designs for cable switching mentioned in the Introduction were proposed or applied on ring topologies and/or mesh-like networks. To make them fit the tree topology ( Fig. 1 ) CV-based network concerned here, several changes are made, as shown in Fig. 2 . The details of the circuits or structures are somewhat different than the original ones, but they use the same concepts and control methods.
In Fig. 2(a) , the BU has no switching elements and is just used as a simple branching box. The conductor first routes to the spur cable and into the PN, where the conductor is split into two branches, with powering the local PN directly, another returning back to the BU through an interrupter and then to the next section of backbone cable. When the high voltage starts to power the local PN, the interrupter can be actively controlled via this PN's communication system, and then the rest of the network will be powered or isolated according to the switching action. In this method, isolating is active, fault status can be obtained, and only one switching element is employed. However, though it is simple and flexible, some intrinsic weaknesses make it currently infeasible.
1) The spur cable requires two conductors, introducing an additional cost for cable customization and maintenance (though there are some systems that use dual conductor cable, e.g., DONET [5] and the Tsunami Warning and Early Response system of Cyprus (TWERC) [24] ).
2) The switching is unavailable once the line voltage is below the threshold of the PN. For a dc micropower grid that has relatively low storage capacity, a short fault will pull the voltage down below the threshold in several milliseconds or even less, so the switching must act fast enough.
3) Assuming the interrupter can respond and open fast enough to isolate the fault before collapse, it has to operate at 10-kV dc with fault current. Conventional interrupters that can handle short fault current at high voltage within milliseconds are of large size and difficult to apply underwater.
In Fig. 2(b) , the BU is replaced by a modified repeater with supervisory function. It is powered by the shunt current from the high voltage line (e.g., a zener diode), and communicates with the shore station through optical fibers. Switching elements such as high voltage vacuum relays are integrated for power interruption, and the switching action can be executed at high voltage, preferably at a more reliable reduced voltage and current level. Favored for the supervisory ability, the switching can be actively controlled in a flexible way as long as the line current fits the requirements of the repeater (e.g., NEPTUNE Canada repeaters operate at up to 8 A). However, the modified repeater with power interrupters and associated shore facility components is tremendously expensive and complicated. Fig. 2 (c) is a modified version of El-Sharkawi et al.'s idea adapted specifically for the tree topology. The BU employs two interrupters and a switching controller. This controller controls the opening and closing of the two interrupters but only under certain expected and deterministic scenarios. It has no explicit communication links with the shore station and the local PN, hence, it must work in autonomous mode with enough intelligence to identify the intended operation and protection protocols. Using a special fault-detecting and clearing method, the controller can work at a low voltage level. The detailed method is presented in Section III. Compared to the previous two methods, this one improves and eliminates some of the weaknesses of the former two concepts, such as: it operates the interrupters under low voltage, the spur cable has the same structure as the backbone cable, the control mechanism is much simpler than a repeater, and the circuit is smaller so it can easily fit into a BU. However, this method still needs to interrupt the fault current even though at reduced voltage level (e.g., 500 V or lower, depending on the cable length and fault current limited at the shore station). Considering the reliability and lifetime, switching the interrupter under zero current and voltage is the best option. Moreover, this method is totally autonomous, which means active switching on and off of a particular interrupter is not possible. In some situations, such as maintaining or updating parts of the network, active disconnection of certain sections of the network while leaving the rest of network powered is necessary and valuable considering the long time period before a repair can be performed and ocean field work can be done.
To realize active switching and to keep a simple structure at the same time, an actively controllable method is proposed and presented in Section III. It will apply the similar concept as in Fig. 2 (c) but with a totally different control philosophy and circuit. It is worth noting that the circuit in the BU based on either this existing method or the upcoming proposed one has no explicit communication links with the shore station or PNs, so the control actions can only be employed in an offline mode in which the system will be shut down for a short period and switched to a low voltage level at the shore station. 
III. DESIGN OF THE OFFLINE SWITCHING BRANCHING UNIT
Reliability is the prime consideration when designing underwater systems. The BU is one part of the cabled network and is considered to be permanent infrastructure. Therefore, the electronics must be simple, reliable, and have an expected lifetime as long as the cable. The switching concept in Fig. 2 (c) can satisfy the requirements, and two methods based on this concept are presented in this section.
A. Autonomous Switching
The main components of this switching circuit are shown in Fig. 3 (modified from the method in [20] and [21] ) 1) Two latch-type interrupters ( and ) route to the backbone cable and the spur cable respectively. Each has one each companion closing solenoid and opening solenoid (e.g., current flowing through solenoid -closes switch ).
2) The closing circuit (left-hand side of Fig. 3 ) consists of the two closing solenoids ( -and -), a silicon diode for alternating current (SIDAC, denoted by BD here), a capacitor , a general high voltage diode , and a resistor . 3) The opening circuit consists of a zener diode , a switch controller, the two opening solenoids ( -, and -), a resistive voltage divider ( and ) and an optically isolated current sensor on the spur leg. The ground connects to an external electrode. This BU circuit is autonomous and has five basic operation modes. As it has no explicit communication links with the shore station or PNs, a simple method of varying the voltage level and polarities on the backbone cable is employed to activate the specific modes as discussed below (i.e., an implicit form of communication).
1) Startup mode: The purpose of this mode is to close and latch all relays. The shore station voltage is set to a positive but low level such as 500 V. In this case, the opening circuit is bypassed by and becomes unavailable. Meanwhile, in the closing circuit starts to charge through and . When the voltage across rises to the threshold of the BD, the latter's impedance switches from a high to very low value, and will discharge through the BD as well as -and -. The two interrupters will close and latch in the closing position at the same time. After is closed, the circuit in the next BU repeats the same action as well, until all interrupters in the network are closed. Note that the PNs start up only between 7 and 12 kV, hence, a PN is an open point in this mode. 2) Fault locating mode: The system will switch off (collapse) from the normal mode when there is a fault in the primary layer. The shore station then energizes the network with a low level positive voltage. The power level depends on the fault current, regulating the voltage to make sure the fault current is lower than the maximum allowed value. As the voltage is positive, all interrupters remain closed. Since the fault point will have the same electrical potential as sea ground, most of the current will go through the fault point (a slight part of the current will flow through the closing circuits to the local sea ground). The shore station can calculate and locate the fault point using an algorithm of voltage versus current (V/I) measurements based on the knowledge of the cable parameters (i.e., resistance). Once the fault location is confirmed, the system enters fault isolation mode. 3) Fault isolation mode: The shore station energizes the system with 500 V. Due to the ground fault, there is fault current through the backbone cable. The switch controller is activated by the voltage drop across and powered by it as well. Two kinds of faults may be present and require different treatments. All controllers first detect current at their own spur cables by the current sensors. If there is current, it means a fault located in this spur cable (the PNs remain off because of the low voltage) and -will be triggered to open in a fixed period , which is counted from when the controllers are activated. After , if the fault does not clear, it means the fault is in the backbone cable, and then each controller will calculate the distance of the local BU from the fault point by measuring the local line voltage through the resistive divider ( and ) and open after a time delay that is proportional to the calculated distance. The nearest BU to the fault will have the smallest line voltage and, in turn, the smallest and open the interrupter first to isolate the fault. After that, no current flows through the backbone cable and all switch controllers are disabled autonomously. Note that the closing circuit is disabled in this mode due to the presence of diode . 4) Normal operation: When there is no fault or the fault is clear, the shore station can feed 10 kV and power up all PNs. The controller will disable its switching function if the voltage across exceeds a specific value that indicates the system is working in the normal mode, thereby avoiding any possibility of mistriggering.
B. Actively Controllable Switching
The significant merit of a CC system is that it is robust against ground faults as its current remains unchanged, even shorted. Without considering the lower power efficiency, smaller power capacity, and more difficult extension capability, CC is an excellent solution for a small power network. In contrast, the CV system features higher power efficiency, larger capacity, and better extension capability, and is more preferable for a large network, though it is more vulnerable to ground fault. Therefore, if both CC and CV are employed on the same network, with the CV working in the normal situation and CC working in a fault mode, then the network will feature the advantages of both CC and CV. As shown in Fig. 4 , this is the proposed solution.
1) Basic Circuit:
The main components for this solution include the following.
• Two latch-type interrupters ( and ) route to the backbone cable and spur cable through diodes ( and ), respectively. Each one has one companion closing solenoid and opening solenoid.
• The switching circuit consists of a switch controller, the two closing solenoids ( -and -), the two opening solenoids ( -and -), a current sensing resistor , a zener diode , and a high voltage diode .
• Besides the electronics in the BU, there is an anode terminating at of the last BU. 2) Operating Modes: Due to the presence of diodes, the current path in the BU depends on the voltage polarity setting at the shore station, i.e., if it is negative, the current goes through either interrupter, depending on their closing states, else the current goes through the switching circuit. Noting that the PNs only work between 7 and 12 kV, we can feed power onto the network with negative CV so that all the closed PNs work or positive CC, and all the switching circuits work. Based on this feature, the cable switching can be actively configured. There are three modes of this solution.
• Configuring mode: The shore station switches to positive low voltage, low CC system. In this mode, the current goes through , , and of the BUs and returns from the anode through the sea water. The controller is activated by the voltage drop across and powered by it. In this mode, no matter what status of the two interrupters, the current on the backbone cable is unaffected. The controller can switch the interrupters on or off by just triggering the corresponding solenoids. However, the triggering command lacks a transmission path as the BU has no explicit communication links to the shore station and PNs. Therefore, we use various settings for the shore station power current as a means to communicate the command information to the BU. A stable current value represents a specified command. In the BU, the controller recognizes the command by measuring the current through , then employs the matched switching action, and latches the interrupters in position.
• Normal operating mode: After configuring, the shore station can switch to CV mode and provide 10 kV to power up the network. In this mode, the current only goes through the closed interrupters and bypasses the controller, thus the current varying on the backbone cable does not affect the interrupter status.
• Fault-locating mode: If a fault is not serious enough to pull down the line voltage below the PN threshold, the control server in the shore station can analyze the fault by estimating each node's voltage and current. The presence of the fault can be determined and approximately located by combining the shore station feeding voltage and current and the already known physical parameters of the cables. If a fault induces power collapse, two methods can be employed to locate the fault, both working under the configuring mode. The first one is first trying to close all interrupters (if the fault is on the backbone cable, those interrupters beyond the fault point will remain unaffected), then energizing the system with negative low current or low voltage and using the V/I measurement to locate the fault point. The second one is first trying to open all interrupters (if the fault is on the backbone cable, those interrupters beyond the fault point will remain unaffected), then closing them one by one and energizing the system with negative 100 V after closing each one to check if there is a fault current. The presence of a fault current indicates that the last closing interrupter is closest to the fault. Once the fault is detected and located, the shore station switches to the configuring mode and isolates the fault based on the previous result.
3) Communicating by Varying Current Level:
As proposed, switching is executed only when the line current fits a specific preconfigured value (called the switching current) during the configuring mode. Each BU has two interrupters (one to continue the backbone, and one to the local spur), each of which in turn has two basic switching statuses (on or off), therefore four corresponding switching current values are employed to fully operate one BU. Here, we use and to describe the switching statuses and currents of the interrupters in BU , respectively, and the logic of each can be described by
in which and are the desired statuses of the two interrupters in BU (1 for on and 0 for off, respectively) ; -, -, -, and -are the switching current values for the corresponding statuses. Therefore, each contains four values. We suppose the four current values are discrete in sequence so that (2) Here is the value for current discretization, is the minimum current for reliable operation, and the indexes and adjust the element values of distributed from . To make the elements proportionally distributed, the two indexes must satisfy . In the following examples and tests, and are selected as a case. If the network has BUs, then the switching status matrix can be described by
where each row describes the two interrupter statuses. The switching current matrix representing control commands can be written as
where each row describes the switching currents of the two interrupters. Then, the relationship of and is obtained in
At the same time, the current values must be smaller than the maximum allowance value , which is generally limited by the inline electronics such as repeater or the BU controller, so must satisfy (6) From (6), we can calculate the maximum number of BUs (7) The sequential transmissions of the elements of the matrix provide the information to the controllers in each BU necessary to perform the required function, as specified in . 4) Practical Considerations: When a mechanical relay opens, arc current may be produced if the voltage across the switch contacts builds up and exceeds the dynamic withstanding voltage, which is proportional to the separated distance of the contacts, and restrike is a common phenomenon in which the switch contacts attach and detach (or bounce) several times during the switching of the relay. In both cases, arc phenomenon may occur while operating the interrupters at high voltage (over hundreds of volts), especially when restrike exists. Because the heat generated by the arc may seriously damage the switch contacts, the switching voltage and current should be as low as possible to ensure the long-term reliability. It is worth noting that when closing or opening the interrupters in the present method, the switching current is zero (no current goes through the interrupters during the configuring mode) and the switching voltage is equal to the sum of the voltage across , , and , which is usually less than 20 V, so the interrupters switch at zero current and nearly zero voltage. Comparing this method to the former referenced methods that switch the interrupters at 500 V with fault current, this one is expected to have a much higher reliability.
In this method, all interrupters in the network can be easily controlled with the following advantages.
1) Any section before fault point of the network can be switched on and off, regardless of whether there is a fault. This allows maintenance of part of the network while the rest of the system remains operational. 2) All interrupters are operated under zero current and nearly zero voltage which will maximize their lifetime and reliability. 3) Fault detecting and locating can be determined by measuring the fault current when applying a very low negative voltage on the network. 4) There is no need for extra fibers or an explicit communication channel between the shore station and BUs. 5) The BU circuit does not need to refer to a local sea ground, benefiting the long-term operation of the BU. Considering that the control of the interrupters only needs simple commands, the method of varying current to provide a signal is feasible and robust.
IV. PROTOTYPE SETUP AND TESTS
The autonomous switching method applied for ring topology network was tested in [19] . Its modified version presented in Fig. 3 was built and tested, verifying the previous results. In this paper, we will present a testing platform with two BUs (Fig. 5) using the actively controllable switching method.
The prototype system included all the components described in Fig. 4 . The two interrupters were latch-type single-pole single-throw mechanical switches. Their solenoids had the same equivalent impedance of 100 and were operated at 15 V. As this was a logical function prototype, these interrupters are only rated at 300 V, 25 A, however, they could be replaced by higher voltage vacuum relays without modification to this circuit. The two diodes and were used to prevent the current flowing through the interrupters when in the configuration mode, and their voltage stress was always less than 20 V in any mode. Diode , however, was required to endure 10 kV and had a very low leakage current. Therefore, we chose an off-the-shelf power diode with the maximum reverse voltage rating at 12 kV and peak reverse current less than 1 mA. The controller was a logical circuit with functions of measuring the line current, comparing the measured current with the stored value that was hardware configured, driving the solenoids and calculating the time interval. When the shore station feeds the system with a constant current, the line current is supposed to be an exact value in steady state. However, the current will oscillate, and for a short period be in a transient state because of the presence of the large parasitic cable inductance and capacitance associated with a large network. In this case, the controller may execute a wrong command. To eliminate these undesirable effects, the controller executes the command only after satisfying the following rules.
1) The controller provides a current matching window , with the center the target current and the width smaller than . This rule can guarantee the reliability of command recognition. 2) When comparing the line current with the target value, the logic circuit provides a hysteretic function in case the current oscillating at the edge of the matching window might lead to a repeating switching action. This hysteretic width should be smaller than half the difference of and in case there is an overlap between two adjacent current matching windows.
3) The controller measures the time interval when the current is in the matching window. It will not trigger the switching until the matching time reaches a preset value. The reason is, because the line current may travel continuously between and and will probably fall into the matching window during the transition, a proper will avoid a mistrigger. Configuring can modify the switching sensitivity. Meanwhile, the power feeding equipment for regulating the line current on shore should be able to step to the target value in millisecond. In the prototype, could handle current up to 3 A, and the controller required an auxiliary power supply of 15 V, 0.25 A, so we fixed 3 A, 0.3 A, 0.05 A, 0.03 A, 0.005 A, and 1 s. From (4), we obtained . Considering the number of PNs is usually less than 10, this prototype system could satisfy most situations. Based on these settings, we built a two-BU prototype laboratory system, as shown in Fig. 5 . Long length submarine cable has resistive, inductive, and capacitive components for each differential length. Detail analyses using " " or RLC circuits (simple models composed by resistors, inductors, and capacitors) are adopted in some studies [25] . In this case, only low frequencies were of concern, and, therefore, we used a simplified one-section RLC circuit to model a 50-km cable, in which a serial 4.7-mH inductance, a serial 50-resistor, and a parallel 10-uF capacitor were included. The PNs were replaced by open points since they had high (infinite) impedance during the configuring mode. Following (1) and (2), we calculated the current command matrix. Tests were carried out with and without fault. When there was no fault or one fault existed in one spur cable, all relays could be configured following the procedures described in Section III. If fault existed on the backbone cable such as between BU and BU , BU became unavailable because of the fault. In this scenario, the fault point became the anode and
in BU was open. With the advantage of the CC system, active controlling and switching of any interrupters in the network were easily realized, no matter if there was a fault.
As there is no feedback signal indicating the state of each relay, the relays must behave accurately when current commands are sent out. To validate the switching behaviors of all relays, a test of regulating the line current from 0.27 to 0.7 A, including all the current commands of closing and opening each relay, was carried out. The result is shown in Fig. 6 in which only the acting behaviors of the relays in BU are shown to make a clear illustration. According to (1) and (2) , it was closed at 0.416 A and opened at 0.464 A. Only during each current window, the voltage of the corresponding solenoid stayed high, otherwise it stayed low, e.g., during
, --was 15 V, otherwise, it was 0 V. There were appropriate current gaps between current windows, so each command was executed as expected only when the line current matched the current window and lasted over . These series of lab tests validate that the proposed CC method is feasible for controlling the switching of the CV-based tree topology network.
V. DISCUSSION
For a real system that involves hundreds of kilometers of cable and up to 10-kV high voltage power, some considerations need to be addressed when applying the actively controllable method for cable switching. 1) The mechanical interrupters and diodes employed in the prototype had low voltage withstand ratings and should be replaced with appropriately rated components. The other electronics such as the controller and other diodes, however, are unnecessary to change as they are isolated from the sea ground potential and only powered by local low voltage power and clamped at less than 20 V, so that their voltage stress will remain unchanged for any operating voltage case. (Of course, appropriately qualified components should be used.) 2) To increase the line current capability to reflect the maximum number of controllable BUs, in the prototype can be replaced by a single zener diode with higher current capacity or a cluster array with multiple parallel general zener diodes, however, for the configuration model to work as proposed there is a limit for the number of BUs in the system, determined by the total range and magnitude of steps of the current signal, and the design requires different current threshold configurations at different BUs, both of which might constrain the expandability of the network. 3) Fiber-optic repeaters may be integrated to increase the optical power for cable lengths over 100 km. As a repeater requires a minimum line current to power itself, should be greater than the repeater's minimum current (typically 0.3-0.6 A). While most repeaters are limited to a maximum current (typically less than 2 A), in most observatory situations using CV for normal operations, repeaters should be modified to enable higher current, e.g., 10 A. 4) The parasitical inductance, resistance, and capacitance for a several hundred kilometer cable are considerable and will affect the rise time of the current step response, especially at the farthest BU where can reach up to milliseconds. This requires careful calculation to make sure the interval is at least two times larger than of the farthest BU. 5) Natural phenomena, such as tides, steady ocean water flows, telluric currents, and geomagnetic fluctuations associated with solar diurnal variation, induce fluctuating currents on transoceanic cables. The same phenomena may occur on large underwater cabled observation systems. According to present knowledge and understanding, the induced voltage on the unpowered transoceanic cable is usually less than 1 mV/km [26] , so that the current is less than 1 mA, much smaller than . Therefore, the general induced current does not affect this switching method on a powered cabled system. However, intense solar storms may induce extra high potential on the long cable of underwater power systems and destroy the insulation, as occurs with the terrestrial power grid. The BU electronics based on the proposed method, however, is electrically isolated from the BU pressure vessel and only associated with current magnitude, so that it is expected to be less vulnerable from the over voltage on the cable. 6) The proposed cable switching method takes the benefits of a CC system, and works for a tree topology with one backbone cable and various spur cables from the branching units. However, it does not work for some topologies such as network with multiple branches or mesh-like network where the main current is distributed to multiple branches.
VI. CONCLUSION
As cabled ocean observation networks become a more common seafloor platform for science research, cable switching and fault isolation remain essential functions to enhance reliability. We reviewed the present switching concepts and corresponding methods for constant-voltage-based cabled networks and proposed an actively controllable constant current switching method for the tree topology network. Theoretical analysis and prototype tests show that it is more flexible and simpler than other methods. Moreover, the switching occurs at zero current and nearly zero voltage, which can prolong the lifetime of the interrupters to the greatest extent.
